Line gear (LG) pair is a novel gear mechanism via point contact meshing on the basis of space curve meshing theory. In this paper, aiming to control the sliding rate, related to the shape of the contact curves of LGs, the driving contact curve of a coplanar axes LG pair was extended from a circular helix to a conic helix with variable cone angle, and the driven contact curve was subsequently obtained based on the space curve meshing theory. A new type of line tooth, of which two contact curves lie on each side, was proposed for forward-reverse transmission without backlash. The tooth surface is formed by a normal tooth profile moving along the contact curve and the tooth thickness auxiliary curve. The formulae of the contact curves, tooth thickness auxiliary curves, and spatial cylindrical tooth surfaces of the new type of line tooth are derived, which theoretically provides a foundation for the standardized production of LG pairs in industry. The calculation examples of the LG pairs show that the sliding rate can be reduced by using a conic helix as the driving contact curve. The results of the kinematics experiment show that the LG pair designed by the methodology could be capable of achieving forward-reverse transmission without backlash and with a controllable sliding rate.
INTRODUCTION
In 1733, Camus' Theorem [1] was proposed for the conjugation of tooth profiles. In 1956, Beam [2] first proposed the so-called 'Beveloid gears', which can be adopted for power transmission between nearlyparallel shafts and allow for adjustment of the gearing backlash, following which many studies detailed their geometry, design and manufacturing [3] to [5] . In 1962, Baxter [6] analysed the basic geometric and tooth contact of hypoid gears. In the 1980s, Litvin et al. [7] systematically proposed the gear geometry theory. In recent decades, the design and manufacturing of gear pairs transmitting rotations between intersecting shafts have been a topic of research [8] to [10] .
The line gear (LG) pair, also called a 'space curve meshing wheel' (SCMW) in studies before 2014, proposed by Chen [11] , is a novel transmission mechanism via point contact meshing on the basis of space curve meshing theory. According to the basic theory of LG, the motion at the meshing point should satisfy the following equation [12] : v × = 0 12 β β ,
where, ν 12 is the relative velocity at the meshing point between the driving contact curve and the driven contact curve, and β is the unit principal normal vector of the driving contact curve at the meshing point. Compared with traditional gear, LG has characteristics of compact space, large transmission ratio and flexible design theory [11] . There is no undercut phenomenon on the line gear, and the minimum number of the line teeth of an line gear equals 1. It could be flexible to design for the application of the LGs to transmissions with perpendicular shafts [13] , intersecting shafts [14] or skew shafts [15] . The driving contact curve of the coplanar axes of the LG pair is a circular helix, satisfying the condition of contact ratio [16] , and a conjugated driven contact curve can be obtained through the coordinate system transformation based on space curve meshing equation Eq. (1), which may be a circular helix, a conic helix or a planar Archimedean spiral. An LG pair consists of a driving LG and a driven LG. The driving line teeth and the driven line teeth are uniformly distributed around the basal wheels of the driving LG and the driven LG, respectively [15] . There are mainly two forms of the line-tooth of LG, one of which is cantilever structural • Design methodology for coplanar axes line gear with controllable sliding rate is deduced. • The mechanism can transmit rotation at an arbitrary alternate angle within 0° to 180°. • A conic helix with variable cone angle was chosen as the driving contact curve. • A new type of line tooth, of which two contact curves lie on each side, was proposed for forward-reverse transmission without backlash. • An example is illustrated in detail and simulated in the Pro/E software. • An experiment was carried out to verified the LG pair designed by the methodology could be capable of achieving forwardreverse transmission without backlash and with controllable sliding rate.
form with a circular profile, and the other is that its line tooth is constructed by a convex or a concave arc profile radially attached to the wheel body. The cantilever structural tooth is the simplest structure in previously published papers. The line tooth radially attached to the wheel body is suitable for the manufacturing process of cutting materials such as CNC machining, and be of better bearing capacity [17] and [18] .
The sliding rate of a gear pair, used for describing the relative movement trend of each gear at the meshing point, is a critical impacting factor on the transmission quality [19] . The relative sliding between two tooth surfaces might bring about negative influences such as surface wear and frictional loss, so the allowable value of the sliding rate depends on different working conditions such as load, speed, lubrication condition and so on [20] and [21] . If a good elasto-hydrodynamic-lubrication (EHL) oil film is formed at a certain relative sliding speed, the surface wear will be eliminated and transmission efficiency will be increased [22] and [23] , at which circumstance the main failure form of gears is tooth surface fatigue pitting. Therefore, for the gear transmission, the research result on sliding rate is the basis of gear lubrication and failure analysis.
The sliding rate of the LG pair depends on the relative position parameters and the meshing radius of the LG pair. Aiming to decrease the sliding rate and reduce the gear wear, the design process usually follows the position parameter selection criterion in which the sliding rate equals zero at the midpoint of the contact curves [24] .
In this paper, with the aim of modifying the sliding rate of the LG pair, a conic helix with variable cone angle was chosen as the driving contact curve. Then, the equation forms of the driving contact curve and the driven contact curve in the respective followup coordinate systems were unified. A new type of the line-tooth of LG was subsequently designed, which could be capable of achieving forward-reverse transmission without backlash. There are two contact curves that lie on each side of one line tooth. Two normal convex arc tooth profiles are established in the normal sections of two contact curves at any meshing point to form a line tooth entity.
DESIGN METHODS

Design Formulae of a Pair of Coplanar Axes LGs
The axes of the driving LG and the driven LG are in the same plane, covering the parallel axes and arbitrary angle intersecting axes. The coordinate systems are established, as shown in Fig. 1 . The coordinate systems o 0 -x 0 y 0 z 0 and o 1 -x 1 y 1 z 1 are the fixed coordinate system and the follow-up coordinate system of a driving LG, respectively. The coordinate systems o p -x p y p z p and o 2 -x 2 y 2 z 2 are the fixed coordinate system and the follow-up coordinate system of a driven LG, respectively. The driving LG rotates around z 0 (z 1 )-axis and the driven LG rotates around z 2 (z p )-axis. The shaft angle between z 0 (z 1 )axis and z 2 (z p )-axis is denoted as θ 0 , θ 0 ∈ [0, π). With the aim of avoiding overlap between two shafts of LG pair, define o 0 o p = a. 
where, t is an independent parameter of the contact curves and i is the transmission ratio. The equation of a driving contact curve in o 1 -x 1 y 1 z 1 is given as Eq. (5). 
where, θ 1 is half cone angle, m 1 and n 1 are conical parameters. When θ 1 equals to 0, the driving contact curve is a circular helix. Under the following conditions for the value of the parameter θ 1 , θ 1 ∈ (0, θ 0 ] and θ 1 ≠ 90°, the driving contact curve is a common conic helix. When θ 1 equals to 90°, the driving contact curve is a planar Archimedean spiral. From Eqs.
(2) to (5) , the equation of a driven contact curve in o 2 -x 2 y 2 z 2 , conjugated with the given driving contact curve above, is reflected as follows. 
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Similar to the driving contact curve, the driven contact curve may be a circular helix, a conic helix or a planar Archimedean spiral.
Eqs. (5) and (6) with different parameters θ 0 and θ 1 can generally be used to describe a circular helix, a conic helix and a planar Archimedean spiral. Therefore, in geometry, an undifferentiated form of mathematical expressions of the contact curves of an LG pair exists, which can generally be used in the research of the line-tooth entity construction and machining method of the driving LG and the driven LG.
Referring to R 1 1 , aiming to eliminate the constant (a -m 1 ) sin θ 0 in R 2 2 , the equation of the driven contact curve in a new follow-up coordinate system o 2´ -x 2´ y 2´ z 2´, which is formed by moving the coordinate system o 2 -x 2 y 2 z 2 along z 2 -axis by the distance (a -m 1 ) sin θ 0 , is expressed as Eq. (7). 
The transformation matrix between two coordinate systems, from o 2´ -x 2´ y 2´ z 2´ to o 2 -x 2 y 2 z 2 , is as Eq. (8), which is formed by moving the coordinate system:
After unifying the coordinate systems o 1 -x 1 y 1 z 1 and o 2´ -x 2´ y 2´ z 2´ into the coordinate system o m -x m y m z m , which can generally be used to describe the driving contact curve and the driven contact curve, from Eqs. (5) and (7), the undifferentiated form of the contact curves of an LG pair can be written as Eq. (9).
where, R 11 m represents a driving contact curve and R 21 m represents a driven contact curve. t j are independent parameters, t j ∈ [t js , t je ]. t js and t je are starting values and ending values for meshing points, respectively. θ j are half cone angles, m j and n j are conical parameters. k j represents a parameter of the hand of the spiral. When k j equals 1, the conic helix is left-handed, and when k j equals -1, it is right-handed. The equations of a driving contact curve and a driven contact curve are uniquely determined by the parameters θ j , m j , n j , k j . The parameters of a driving contact curve, a driven contact curve and the relative position parameters should meet the following mathematical conditions: 
A driving contact curve and a driven contact curve of an LG pair are uniquely determined by parameters required, including relative position parameters a and θ 0 , transmission ratio i, conical parameters m 1 and n 1 , half cone angle θ 1 , starting value t 1s and ending value t 1e for meshing point of a driving contact curve.
The values of parameters t 1s and t 1e should satisfy the condition of contact ratio [16] . For a special condition of that θ 0 equals to 90°, the value of the parameter m 2 can be selected on request.
Construction of Line Tooth
The motion transmission for an LG pair exists via two contact curves on the driving LG and the driven LG, respectively, which are expressed as Eq. (9) . The contact curves lie on the line teeth entity with a spatial cylindrical surface [18] . The driving line teeth and the driven line teeth are uniformly distributed around the cylindrical or conical wheel bodies of the driving LG and the driven LG.
Aiming to realize the non-backlash forwardreverse transmission, the number of contact curves on each line tooth equals two, including the first contact curve R 21 m an angle of φ 2FR around the axis of the driven LG counter-clockwise. Because the line teeth are uniformly distributed in the circumferential direction of the wheel body, R j ne m 1 , the first contact curve that lies on the next line tooth adjacent to the second contact curve R j m 2 , can be obtained by rotating R j m 1 an angle of 2π / N j around the axis of the LG, where N 1 is tooth number of the driving LG, and N 2 is tooth number of the driven LG, as shown in Fig. 2 . The transformation matrixes for coordinate systems involved are as Eqs. (11) and (12) . 
The values of the parameters φ 1FR and φ 2FR determine the relative positions of the first contact curve and the second contact curve of the LGs. The second contact curves of the driving LG and the driven LG are also a couple of conjugated curves satisfying the meshing condition, which is expressed as Eq. (13).
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Furthermore, the values of the parameters φ 1FR and φ 2FR determine the tooth thickness and the space width, which can be defined in the transverse plane, normal plane. and axial section. According to the meshing theory of LG, while the driving LG rotates forward or reverses at the same position, the two meshing points located respectively at the first contact curve or the contact curve of a line tooth lie on the same axial section of the LG. Therefore, the line-tooth thickness and the space width of LG are defined in the axial section, i.e., the line-tooth thickness and the space width are along the direction of a straight generatrix of a suppositional conical surface, a cylindrical surface or a plane, where the contact curves lie on. The line tooth thickness and the space width are two constant values, and they are independent of the position of the meshing point. The line tooth thickness s j of LG is defined as the distance between two intersection points, one of which is the intersection point of R j m 1 and any one axial section, the other is the intersection point of R j m 2 and the axial section mentioned above. The space width e j is defined as the distance between two intersection points, one of which is the intersection point of R j m 2 and any one axial section, the other is the intersection point of R j ne m 1 and the axial section mentioned above, as shown in Fig.3 .
Fig. 3. The schematic diagram of line tooth thickness and the space width in axial section
From Eqs. (8), (11) and (12), the parameters s j and e j are derived. s n e n N j j jFR j j j jFR
An LG pair with non-backlash forward-reverse transmission should satisfy the correct meshing condition, that is, the line-tooth thickness of the driving LG is equal to the space width of the driven LG, and the space width of the driving LG is equal to the line-tooth thickness of the driven LG. The correct meshing condition of an LG pair is as Eq. 15. 
From Eqs. (8), (11) to (15) , the second contact curves of the driving LG and the driven LG meeting the correct meshing condition were obtained , which must satisfy the conditions of none meshing interference [18] , the second constraint should be requested. Therefore, the tooth thickness auxiliary curves are defined as the trajectories of arc centres of normal tooth profiles. There are two functions of the tooth thickness auxiliary curves, one of which is to limit the tooth profile constantly perpendicular to a tangent vector of the contact curve, and the other is to keep the arc radius r. The tooth thickness auxiliary curves comprise the first tooth thickness auxiliary curve R j c m 1 and the second tooth thickness auxiliary curve R j c m 2 , lying between the first contact curve and the second contact curve, and the first (or second) tooth thickness auxiliary curve is shifted MM 1 (or MM 2 ) from every point on the first (or second) contact curve, as shown in Fig. 4 . The spatial cylindrical tooth surfaces Σ j m 1 and Σ j m 2 are formed by the two sections of normal tooth profiles moving along the corresponding contact curves and the tooth thickness auxiliary curves respectively. The directions of MM 1 and MM 2 are defined to be perpendicular to the tangent vector of the corresponding contact curves, respectively, so that the tooth thickness auxiliary curves can limit the normal tooth profile constantly perpendicular to the tangent vector of the contact curve.
The coordinate system o q -x q y q z q , a fixed coordinate system, is an auxiliary coordinate system that concisely describes the coordinates of any meshing point. The z q -axis is coincident with the meshing line, the trajectory of a meshing point in the fixed coordinate system, and the x q -axis and the shaft of LG intersect at a right angle. The transformation matrix from the coordinate system o q -x q y q z q to the coordinate system o m -x m y m z m is as Eq. (17). In the coordinate system o q -x q y q z q , MM 1 and MM 2 are perpendicular to a tangent vector α of the corresponding contact curves at the meshing point M, that is, MM 1 and MM 2 both lie on the normal plane π of the corresponding contact curves at meshing point M. Fig. 5 . shows the directions of MM 1 and MM 2 , starting from the meshing point M on the first contact curve and the second contact curve, respectively. In the coordinate system o q -x q y q z q , the tangent vector α at the meshing point is expressed as: 
The direction of the vector x = [1 0 0] T is utilized to indicate the radially extending of line tooth. The vector k in the normal plane is perpendicular to the vector x, which is utilized to indicate the circumferentially extending of line tooth and is expressed as: 
In the coordinate system o q -x q y q z q , the analytical expressions of MM 1 and MM 2 can be derived. 
MM = x k
where ϕ is a parameter determining the positions of 
Back to the coordinate system o m -x m y m z m , by utilizing the transformation matrix M mq , the analytical expressions of MM 1 
From Eqs. (9), (11) and (22), the first tooth thickness auxiliary curves and the second tooth thickness auxiliary curves were represented as: 
where R 11c m and R 12c m represent the first tooth thickness auxiliary curve and the second tooth thickness auxiliary curve of the driving LG, respectively. R 21c The 'sweep' function in 3D modelling software is usually used to model the line-tooth entity. Firstly, the first contact curve and the first tooth thickness auxiliary curve are plotted by submitting the required parameters into the Eqs. (9) and (16) , and a convex arc tooth profile is plotted with a radius of r in a normal plane of the first contact curve. The centre of the arc is located at the first tooth thickness auxiliary curve. Then, the arc tooth profile sweeps along the first contact curve and the first tooth thickness auxiliary curve, taking a role of the trajectory line, by the setting of the tooth profile to be constantly perpendicular to the first contact curve. With the use of 'Swept Blend' to the modelling of line tooth entity in Pro/E, the contact curve should be selected as 'Origin trajectory', along which the tooth profile sweeps, while the corresponding tooth thickness auxiliary curve should be selected as the 'X vector'. Then, 'Perpendicular to the trajectory' should be selected. In another way, with the use of 'Sweep' in Solidworks, the contact curves should be selected as the 'Path', and the corresponding tooth thickness auxiliary curve should be selected as the '1st guide curve'. By selecting of 'Follow path and 1st guide curve', the twist of the intermediate sections is determined by the vector from the path to the first guide curve, so that the tooth profile remains perpendicular to the contact curve. The process above forms a tooth surface containing the first contact curve. Finally, another tooth surface containing the second contact curve is formed by the same method, and the modelling of a line tooth entity is completed.
COMPARISON OF SLIDING RATES
The relative sliding between a traditional gear pair might cause surface wear and frictional loss, and then the transmission efficiency and fatigue life of the gears are affected. In general, the sliding rates are one of the tribological parameters and subsequently defined and calculated in theory.
Similar to the traditional gear pair, the sliding rates of the LG pair are defined as the limit value of the ratio of the lengths difference between two relative arcs divided by the length of the given arc [24] , they are expressed as Eq. (26).
'
, ' , ' , The 3D solid models of the LG pairs No. 1 and No. 2 are shown in Fig. 6 , with the different shapes of the driving LG. From Fig. 7 , the sliding rates of the LG pairs, of which the relative position parameters are limited, can be controlled by changing the shape of the driving contact curve. When the driving contact curve is designed by a certain conic helix, the absolute value of sliding rates can be significantly decreased.
A KINEMATICS EXPERIMENT
A 3D printing technology, stereolithography appearance (SLA), was adopted to manufacture the samples of the designed LG pair. The surface profile accuracy of the process is 0.025 mm. Fig. 8 shows the prototypes of the manufactured LG pair No. 2; the driving LG is on the left, and the driven LG is on the right. To measure the transmission ratio of the designed LG pair, a kinematics experiment was conducted by use of a test rig with a 4-DOF positioning table, as shown in Fig. 9 . The driving LG and the driven LG were fixed with encoders and the Decklink SDI to collect their angular rotations in the same time interval. The sampling interval in this experiment was set as 150 ms. Then the instant angular velocity was calculated. The ratio of the instant angular velocity of the driven LG to the driving LG is defined as the instant transmission ratio of the prototype of the designed LGs, as shown in Fig.  10 . a) b) Fig. 10 .
The instant transmission ratio; a) under the forward rotation and b) under the reverse rotation
As shown in Fig. 10 , the instant transmission ratios are fluctuating around the theoretical design value of 8, which means the results of the kinematics experiment are consistent with the desired value. The relative error is less than 0.01 %. The maximum instant relative errors under the forward rotation and under the reverse rotation are 0.314 % and 0.389 %, respectively, which may come from the following aspects: manufacturing error of the contact curves, installing error and positioning error, and data errors in collecting and calculating covering original data error, truncation error and round-off error.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the design methodology of coplanar axes line gear with the controllable sliding rate for non-backlash forward-reverse transmission. The main conclusions include:
